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has developed a new high-tech elec-
tronic device . So has the Australian
firm . The Canadian firm's product is
unique in that it is the only device
to meet certain international stand-
ards . But to use the Canadian froduct
you also need a iroduct of the type
the Australian firm has developed .
The Canadian firm is negotiating with
the Australian firm to secure the ex-
clusive world-wide marketing rights to
the Australian curnpany's Froduct .
Once negotiations are cjmplete -- and
that could be today -- the two f irrms,
acting together, will be able to offer
a ccxnplete system . It stould be a
world-beater of a conbination .

This is the kind of fresh thinking
which could be of real benefit to us
both . A small dose of collaboration
-- "industrial cooFeration" if you
will -- can make our conpanies better
canFetitors in world markets .

LJe in government can make introduc-
tions by spansoring events such as the
Canadian Tiechnology Seminars to be

held in Melhourne and Sydney this c~_n-
ing Marc.~h . We can make the envir:-)n-
ment for cillaborati .:)n easier by
changing or eliminating regulations
when they impede sensible business
arrangements . 'Khat we cannot do for
you is to take on the rile that is the
entreFrenear's preserve : innovation.
You need to find the way to turn a new
situation into a profitable arrange-
ment . it can be djne, and I arm con-
vinced that working closely with our
Australian business partners is one of
the most pr,,mising avenues we can
explore .

Trade is a wDnderf al thing . it
enriches ;.ur lives and our nations .
It is not a zerrs:,IIn activity, it is
one by which everyone gains . But it
does rut stand still . Yesterday's
Fractices are inadequate tiday . The
challenge we all face is keeFing up
with the current and looking for the
new . In my opinion, Canada and Aus-
tralia are uniq.aely suited to %,r)rking
tigether to met that challenge .


